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ABSTRACT

Rainfall in both southwest Western Australia (SWWA) and North China (NC) has been declining sub-

stantially since the mid-1960s, which has led to a series of droughts in both regions since then. Using observed

rainfall datasets in China andAustralia and theNCEP reanalysis dataset during 1951–2008, it is found that the

decline of SWWArainfall occurs in early austral winter [May–July (MJJ)] while the reduction of NC rainfall is

in late boreal summer [July–September (JAS)]. The relationship between SWWAMJJ rainfall and NC JAS

rainfall during 1951–2008 is then examined, and it is found that a significant link exists between these two

rainfall series with a correlation of 0.43 and this link remains after the data are detrended. In particular, this

relationship accounts for up to 62% variance on interdecadal time scales, and seems to be driven by the

poleward shift of the southern subtropical high ridge (SSHR) and the northern subtropical high ridge (NSHR)

over longitudes 1108–1508E. The poleward shift of the SSHRmay induce an anomalous anticyclone centered

near the south Australian coast, resulting in anomalous easterlies of dry air to SWWA, while the poleward

shift of the NSHR is associated with an anomalous anticyclone in East Asia near NC causing anomalous

northeasterlies of dry air to NC. The poleward shift of SSHR/NSHRmay be linked to the warming sea surface

temperatures (SSTs) in the tropical Indian-western Pacific. The results herein suggest that the poleward shifts

of the SSHR and the NSHR instigated by the warming SSTs in the tropical Indian–western Pacific may have

partially contributed to the rainfall reduction in both regions.

1. Introduction

Southwest Western Australia (SWWA; southwest of

the line joining 308S, 1158E and 358S, 1208E; Fig. 1) re-
ceives the bulk of its annual rainfall during the winter

half of the year (i.e., May to October; Fig. 2). Since the

mid-1960s, SWWA has experienced a substantial drying

trend with a winter rainfall decrease of some 15%–25%

(IOCI 2002), which as a result causes a 50% dam de-

crease inflow. This has attracted significant interest and

attention, particularly in terms of possible causes and

policy options in response to the decrease. Previous

studies have identified a range of factors as potential or

likely contributors to the rainfall decrease, including

natural variability (Cai et al. 2005), land-use changes

(Pitman et al. 2004), the Indian Ocean temperatures

(England et al. 2006; Ummenhofer et al. 2008), and at-

mospheric circulation changes including the Antarctic

Oscillation (AAO) or southern annular mode (SAM)

(Rogers and Vanloon 1982; Gong and Wang 1999;

Thompson andWallace 2000;Marshall 2003; Nan and Li

2003; Marshall et al. 2004).

Particular attention has been given to SAM changes.

The decline of SWWA rainfall is manifested as a re-

duction in high-intensity rainfall events (Li et al. 2005)

and is accompanied by an upward trend of the SAMwith

increasing mean sea level pressure (SLP) in the mid-

latitudes (Li et al. 2005; Cai and Cowan 2006). This im-

plies that austral winter rainfall over SWWA tends to

decrease as a result of decreased cloudiness and
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decreased westerly winds, a relationship that exists in

both observations and the Commonwealth Scientific

and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) coupled

global climate model (GCM) under increasing atmo-

spheric CO2 (Cai and Watterson 2002). The possibility

of the rainfall reduction being a part of multidecadal

variability of the SAMwas found by using outputs of the

CSIRO Mark 3 GCM in an experiment without CO2

forcing (Cai et al. 2005). These results offer a support for

the argument that the SAMmay contribute to the drying

trend over SWWA. As the SAM changes have been

associated with climate forcing through stratospheric

ozone depletion and carbon dioxide increase (Cai et al.

2003; Karoly 2003; Cai and Cowan 2006), this raises the

prospect of anthropogenic contribution to the drought.

However, the precise role of the SAM remains ambigu-

ous (van Ommen and Morgan 2010); not least because

the observed trend for the SAM is smallest in the winter

season, when the precipitation impact is largest (Cai and

Cowan 2006). For instance, there is little evidence that

the SAM has contributed to seasonal precipitation

change overAustralia except for the summer seasons of

the 1979–2004 period (Hendon et al. 2007). Meneghini

et al. (2007) deduced that the cause of long-term re-

ductions in winter rainfall (from 1965 onward) was un-

likely to be due to trends in the SAM. The relationship

between the SAM and SWWA rainfall during the 60-yr

period (1948–2007) becomes insignificant when data

for an extreme wet year coupled with an extreme

negative wet year (1964) are excluded, indicating that

the SAM SWWA winter rainfall relation does not

statistically hold (Feng et al. 2010b).

Recently, Feng et al. (2010a) shows that a monsoon-

like southwest Australia circulation (SWAC) may con-

tribute to the rainfall decline in winter over SWWA. The

driver of the SWAC may be the shift of the planetary-

scale thermal convection (Zeng and Li 2002) associated

with the shift of the subtropical high resulting in the re-

versal winds over SWWA, which may be linked to the

poleward expansion of the Hadley circulation and the sub-

tropical dry zone (Lu et al. 2007). Moreover, the SWWA

draft has also been linked to snowfall increase in coastal

EastAntarctica by vanOmmen andMorgan (2010). They

found a significant inverse correlation between snowfall

at Law Dome, East Antarctica, and rainfall in SWWA

over the instrumental period, including the most recent

decades. The driver of the observed inverse relation has

been suggested to be the zonal wavenumber-3 circulation

in the Southern Hemisphere (van Ommen and Morgan

2010). Here we report another significant positive cor-

relation (or teleconnection) between the rainfall reduc-

tions over the past decades from1951–2008 in SWWAand

its teleconnected region (North China) in the Northern

Hemisphere.

North China (NC; 368–418N, 1118–1228E; Fig. 1) is

located at the northern part of the East Asian summer

monsoon (EASM) region and receives the bulk (about

70%) of its rainfall in boreal summer from May to

September (Fig. 2). As part of eastern China, the

FIG. 1. Study area used for the two regional-scale study areas:

1) SWWA (southwest of the line joining 308S, 1158E and 358S,
1208E) and 2) NorthChina (NC, the box area bounded by 368–418N
and 1118–1228E with the right-hand side as the coastline). The

stations at the capital city Perth in SWWA and Beijing in NC are

shown as open dots.

FIG. 2. Distributions of monthly rainfall totals over NC (black bar)

and SWWA (white bar) during 1951–2008.
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variability of summer rainfall over NC is strongly mod-

ulated by the EASM (e.g., Zhao et al. 2010), which is

linked to the conditions of Eurasian and Tibetan snows

and tropical sea surface temperature (SST), among

others (Yang and Xu 1994; Hu et al. 2003; Zhang et al.

2004; Wu et al. 2012b). On the interannual time scales,

NC rainfall variability is partly caused by the large in-

terannual variability of the EASM (e.g., Shi and Zhu

1996; Li et al. 2011a) and El Niño–Southern Oscillation

(ENSO) (Dai and Wigley 2000; Guo et al. 2012). On

interdecadal time scales, previous studies show that

summer rainfall in NC has been decreasing since 1965; in

particular, many studies have also revealed the prom-

inent long-term change of summer rainfall over eastern

China in the late 1970s (e.g., Weng et al. 1999; Ren et al.

2004; Xu 2001; Gong and Ho 2002; Zhou et al. 2006).

Rainfall changes over East China have been characterized

as a wetting trend over the middle-lower Yangtze River

Valley (YRV) and a drying trend over the Yellow River

valley during the past decades, a pattern referred to as

‘‘southern flooding and northern drought’’ in China

(Yatagai and Yasunari 1994; Nitta and Hu 1996; Hu et al.

2003; Yu and Zhou 2007; Zhu et al. 2007). This pattern

was further confirmed by the analyzing the long-term

variations of the simulated summer climate over China

(Hu et al. 2003). Interestingly, Zhao and Zhou (2006)

showed that there is a ‘‘negative–positive–negative’’

tripole pattern in the interdecadal variability in summer

rainfall over eastern China, with negative anomalies oc-

curring over YRV and positive anomalies emerging over

both southeastern and northern China. Ding et al. (2008)

added that the interdecadal variability of summer rainfall

over eastern China was characterized by two meridional

modes: a dipole pattern and a positive–negative–positive

pattern. As for the forcing of the interdecadal variability,

previous studies suggested that the subtropical north-

western Pacific high and tropical Pacific SST play impor-

tant roles in the rainfall variability over eastern China

(Chang et al. 2000a,b). Additionally, Gong and Ho (2002)

proposed that, since 1980, the variations of SST over the

tropical Indian Ocean were primarily responsible for the

shift of summer rainfall over eastern China through their

effects on the subtropical northwestern Pacific high. Yang

and Lau (2004) also showed a positive trend of summer

rainfall over central-eastern China and a negative trend

over northern China over the past 50 years and linked

these trends to the interdecadal variations of global SST.

In particular, the decadal variability of summer NC

rainfall is strongly related to the decadal variation of the

SLP over the southwest Indian Ocean and SST over the

Indian–western Pacific warm pool (Guo et al. 2012).

Besides SSTs, summer rainfall changes over eastern

China were also linked to the summer cooling at the

upper troposphere over extratropical EastAsia, whichwas

assumed to be associated with stratosphere–troposphere

interactions (Yu et al. 2004). Changes in both land tem-

perature and SST that modified the land–ocean tempera-

ture gradient were also attributed to the southwesterly

monsoon flow weakening and the moisture transport to

southern China (Cheng et al. 2005). Moreover, rainfall

changes in eastern China were also linked to increased

aerosols from air pollution over East Asia (Menon et al.

2002; Qian et al. 2003; Cheng et al. 2005), the North At-

lantic Oscillation (NAO) (Xin et al. 2006; Wu et al. 2009;

Wu et al. 2012a), and the significant weakening of the

tropical upper-level easterly jet (Yu et al. 2004; Ding et al.

2008). The effects of observed changes in SSTs, greenhouse

gases, and aerosols during 1950–2000 on the EASM and

rainfall changes are documented in the recent paper by Li

et al. (2010). A systemic survey on the impacts of ocean–

atmosphere interaction over the adjacent area of Asia

and Indian–Pacific Ocean on EASM and summer rain-

fall over eastern China is given by Li et al. (2011a,b).

The above results suggest that rainfall in both NC and

SWWAhas declined since around themid-1960s to 1970s:

the reduction in rainfall over NCmay be associated with

the observed weakening EASM and other factors such

as aerosols, SSTs, and the subtropical high anomalies in

the western Pacific, while the decrease of SWWAwinter

rainfall may be attributed to a series of factors including

natural variability, land-use changes, and atmospheric

circulations over past decades. Apart from the long-term

reduction of rainfall in both regions, monthly rainfall

distribution shows that the bulk of rainfall in both NC

and SWWA occurs from May to October (Fig. 2). It is

known that the rainfall decrease in SWWA has only

happened in early austral winter [May–July (MJJ)] (IOCI

2002; see our Figs. 3a–c), while the rainfall reduction in

NC has decreased in late boreal summer [July–September

(JAS); Figs. 3d–f]. As SWWA and NC regions are lo-

cated at similar longitudes (i.e., about 1118–1228E) and
latitudes (308–358S for SWWA and 368–418N for NC) in

the Southern Hemisphere and Northern Hemisphere, re-

spectively, it is suggestive to raise the question of whether

there is a linkage between SWWA droughts caused by

the reduction of SWWA MJJ rainfall and NC droughts

induced by the decrease of NC JAS rainfall during 1951–

2008, and what forcing drives such a teleconnection.

The purpose of this study is to investigate the tele-

connection between the reduction of rainfall in SWWA

and NC. Section 2 describes the datasets and methods

used. Results concerning the rainfall teleconnection be-

tween SWWA MJJ rainfall and NC JAS rainfall are

presented in section 3, and the possible driver of the

teleconnection is discussed in section 4. A summary and

discussion are given in section 5.
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2. Data and methodology

a. Data

Sea level pressure, surface precipitable water (PWT),

and winds at the 850-hPa level were extracted from the

NationalCenters forEnvironmental Prediction (NCEP)–

National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)

reanalysis globally archived dataset with a horizontal

resolution of 2.58 3 2.58 (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/

index.html) (Kalnay et al. 1996). The SST data were

taken from the Extended Reconstructed SST version 2

(ERSSTV2) data (Smith andReynolds 2004), which can

be downloaded from the National Oceanic and Atmo-

spheric Administration (NOAA) web site (http://www.

esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.noaa.ersst.html). The

data analyzed here comprise the gridded MJJ and JAS

average values for each year during the period from

1951 to 2008.

The ENSO index (Niño-3.4) was also downloaded

from NOAA’s website (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/

data/climateindices/list/). TheEASM, theNAO, and the

SAM indices were downloaded from the web (http://ljp.

lasg.ac.cn/dct/page/65544). The EASM index is defined

as an area-averaged seasonally (JJA) dynamical nor-

malized seasonality (DNS) at 850 hPa within the East

Asian monsoon region (108–408N, 1108–1408E) (Li and
Zeng 2002; Wang et al. 2008; Feng et al. 2010a; Li et al.

2012). The SAM index (SAMI) is defined as the differ-

ence in the normalized monthly zonal-mean sea level

pressure between 408 and 708S (Nan and Li 2003). This

SAMI is a modification of the SAMI defined by Gong

andWang (1999), which is the difference in the normalized

FIG. 3. (a)–(c) SWWAmonthly 1951–2008 rainfall series and superimposed trend slopes for May–July; (d)–(f) As in

(a)–(c), but for NC in July–September.
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zonal-mean SLP between 408 and 658S (available from

http://ljp.lasg.ac.cn/dct/page/65544). The Indian Ocean

dipole (IOD) index (IODI; Saji et al. 1999) is down-

loaded from the Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Sci-

ence and Technology (JAMSTEC; http://www.jamstec.

go.jp/frcgc/research/d1/iod/).

The rainfall data in Australia analyzed here were

provided by the National Climate Centre (NCC) of the

Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) and consist of gridded

data on a 0.258 3 0.258 grid. These are described by Lo

et al. (2007), who indicate their confidence in the val-

idity of the data over after 1948. In addition, SWWA

was selected as the region southwest of the line joining

308S, 1158E and 358S, 1208E (Fig. 1). Time series of

SWWAMJJ rainfall totals (SWWARMJJ) over the 58-yr

period from 1951 to 2008 are generated (from the BoM

web site http://www.bom.gov.au/cgi-bin/silo/cli_var/area_

timeseries.pl).

Rainfall data in China used here are monthly station

rainfall data at 160 stations in China provided by the

Chinese Meteorological Administration (CMA). These

station observations are operated by the CMA consis-

tently through the observation period, meeting the stan-

dards of the World Meteorological Organization. North

China (NC) refers to the region bounded by 368–418N
and 1118–1228E with the right-hand side boundary being

the coastline (see box in Fig. 1). TheNC averaged rainfall

total (NCRJAS) series were calculated based the 11 sta-

tions including Beijing, Tianjin, Shanxi, Shandong, and

Hebei municipalities or provinces (Table 1).

b. Methodology

Rainfall in both the SWWAandNC regions has strong

interannual and interdecadal variabilities. To see if the

SWWA–NC rainfall relation holds at interannual and

decadal time scales, we apply a waveletmethod based on

themaximal overlapdiscretewavelet transform(MODWT;

Percival and Mofjeld 1997) to decompose rainfall series

into different subseries with various frequencies (i.e.,

interannual and interdecadal variability). TheMODWT

of a time series leads to an additive decomposition known

as multiresolution analysis, which breaks up the series

into a number of ‘‘details’’ and a single ‘‘smooth.’’ Each

detail is a time series describing variations at a particular

time scale,whereas the smooth describes the low-frequency

variations. Mathematically, suppose that a time series

Xt 5 fXt: 1# t#Ng was collected at time tDt, where Dt
is the time interval between the adjacent observations

(e.g., Dt5 1 yr for SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS). Then

original time series fXt, 1# t#Ng can be decomposed

into detail and smooth components as follows:

Xt 5 �
J

j51

Dj(t)1 SJ(t) , (1)

where details Dj 5Dj(t), an N-dimensional column vec-

tor whose elements are associated with changes at the

time scale 2jDt, j5 1, . . . , J, and the smooth SJ 5 S(t),

which is a similar vector with elements associated with

variations at scales of 2J11Dt and higher. The Dj and SJ
series are associated with the zero phase filters, making it

possible to line up features in a multiresolution analysis

with the original time series. More information on im-

plementing MODWT may be found in appendix A.

Wewill focus on investigating the relationship between

time series of SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS at interannual

and interdecadal time scales using the decomposed

rainfall series by MODWT. The interannual component

TABLE 1. Station details and correlation with SWWAMJJ rainfall for individual NC station late summer (JAS) rainfall over 1951–2008

(N5 58). ‘‘Station No.’’ is the China Meteorological Administration identifier of each station. Stations listed here are ‘‘high quality

rainfall records’’ from with the NC region. Correlation values are computed for the time series SWWA MJJ rainfall (r), its interannual

component rIA and interdecadal component (rID) obtained by using MODWD method. Statistical significance is shown with asterisks:

p, 0:1 (a), p, 0:05 (b), p, 0:01 (c). The effective number of degrees of freedom (Neff , Neff
IA, and Neff

ID) are calculated with account for

autocorrelation in time series.

Station Station No. Lat (8N) Lon (8E) r Neff rIA Neff
IA rID Neff

ID

Beijing 54511 39.93 116.28 0.19 41 20.03 34 0.64b 7

Chende 54423 40.97 117.93 0.20a 41 0.00 29 0.71c 9

Zhangjiakou 54401 40.78 114.88 0.32c 56 0.27b 48 0.48b 12

Tianjin 54527 39.10 117.17 0.26b 45 0.18 33 0.55b 11

Shijiazhuang 53698 38.03 114.42 0.38c 56 0.27b 40 0.75c 11

Taiyuan 53772 37.78 112.55 0.22 47 0.10 33 0.69c 9

Xingtai 53798 37.07 114.50 0.27b 54 0.16 35 0.62c 13

Anyan 53898 36.12 114.37 0.28b 56 0.14 48 0.67b 9

Dezhou 54714 37.29 116.22 0.30b 53 0.17 41 0.65c 9

Weifang 54843 36.70 119.08 0.28b 48 0.21 34 0.48a 10

Qindao 54857 36.07 120.33 0.17 44 0.08 41 0.42 9

NC Ave . . . . . . . . . 0.43c 43 0.26a 38 0.82c 7
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is represented by the sum of details (D1 1 D2) associ-

ated variations at 2–7 years, and the decadal to inter-

decadal component by the smooth S2 with variations

longer than 8 years, respectively. Hereafter, we use ‘‘in-

terdecadal’’ to denote the ‘‘decadal to interdecadal’’

without a distinction.

Because the decomposed rainfall series (SWWARMJJ

and NCRJAS) are serially autocorrelated on interdecadal

time scale, to test the significance of correlation between

them we have adjusted degrees of freedom (df) using an

effective number of degree of freedom estimated by the

modified Chelton method (Pyper and Peterman 1998).

See appendix B for more details about testing the sig-

nificance of the correlation between two autocorrelated

time series using this method.

3. Linking SWWA to NC climate

a. Rainfall teleconnection

As stated in the introduction, we know that rainfall in

both SWWA and NC has been declining substantially

since the mid-1960s. Indeed, a more detailed study on

trends in monthly rainfall in both SWWA and NC re-

gions indicates that the decline of rainfall in SWWA only

happens in early austral winter (May–July; Figs. 3a–c),

whereas rainfall reduction in NC occurs in late boreal

summer (July–September; Figs. 3d–f). So we focus on

decreasing trends in SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS.

Figures 4a and 4c show the rainfall trend map over

Western Australia in MJJ and eastern China in JAS,

respectively. There is an almost coherent decreasing

trend in rainfall over Western Australia in MJJ, with

the strongest decreasing trends in the SWWA region

(Fig. 4a). On the other hand, there is a clear dipole struc-

ture (‘‘southern wet and northern dry’’) in the observed

rainfall trend over eastern China in JAS: rainfall is

increasing in southeast of eastern China, whereas rain-

fall tends to decrease in southwest, central, and north-

northeast China with the strongest decreasing trend

located in the region of NC and central west of eastern

China (Fig. 4c). The rainfall at the southeast coast sta-

tions does not show a significant decreasing tendency,

which may be partly due to the southward shift of the

subtropical jet (Li et al. 2010) and partly to the strength-

ened linkage with ENSO (Wu et al. 2012b). As a result,

SWWARMJJ has a drying trend of 21.53 mm yr21 and

NCRJAS experiences a stronger decreasing trend of

21.95 mm yr21, both significant at the 0.01 level (Figs.

4b,d). Besides the long-term drying trend in both re-

gions, there is also similar interdecadal variability in

SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS (i.e., the smooth curves in

Figs. 4b and 4d). In particular, there is a link between the

raw time series of SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS in 1951–

2008, with a correlation of 0.43, significant at the 0.01

level. This link remains after the data are detrended, with

a correlation of 0.33, significant at the 0.05 level.

Figure 5 shows the decomposed interannual and de-

cadal time series of SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS using the

MODWT technique. On the interannual time scale,

SWWARMJJ has a link to NCRJAS with a correlation of

0.26 (significant at 0.10 level with an effective sample

size Neff
IA 5 38), and the linkage on the interdecadal time

scale becomes highly significant at the 0.01 level with

Neff
ID 5 7 and a correlation of 0.82 (cf. Figs. 5e and 5f).

Here Neff
IA and Neff

ID denote the effective degree of free-

dom by adjusting the degree of freedom for interannual

(D11D2) and decadal (S2) time series of SWWARMJJ

and NCRJAS. Because of the highly significant correla-

tion between SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS on the inter-

decadal time scales, rainfall in both SWWA and NC has

experienced a similar interdecadal variability: a wetting

period during 1950 to the mid-1960s, a shift from low to

high about 1980, and a shift from high to low rainfall

around 1992 (Figs. 5e,f).

As shown in Table 1 and Fig. 6, for individual stations,

a general pattern at decadal time scales emerges with

stronger correlations (reaching r5 0:75, significant at

the 0.01 level at Shijiazhuang) for stations in the west,

center, and east NC, diminishing to south and the south-

east. Indeed, two stations located at the southeast coast

(Qindao and Weifang) show no significant correlation

with SWWA. The southeast coast stations showing

weak relationships to the SWWA region is consistent

with local rainfall associated with northward flow and

the dipole structure of China rainfall: southern flooding

and northern drought.

Regional patterns are more clear from comparison to

the correlation map between SWWARMJJ (NCRJAS)

and JAS rainfall over eastern China (MJJ rainfall over

Western Australia) using grid rainfall data (Fig. 7). On

the interdecadal time scale, the readily apparent pat-

terns are that the SWWARMJJ has a significant correla-

tion with JAS rainfall confined to the northeast of China

including the NC region (Fig. 7a), while the NCRJAS has

a strong correlation with MJJ rainfall in a large part of

southwestWestern Australia beyond the SWWA region

(Fig. 7b). However, there is only weak signal of the cor-

relations on the interannual time scale: SWWARMJJ

has a silent correlation with NCRJAS (Fig. 7c), although

NCRJAS does show significant correlations at the 0.05

level with SWWARMJJ.

Taken together, the evidence suggests a statistically

significant link between SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS. The

link is stronger on interdecadal time scales, but weaker

on the interannual time scale. This result is consistent
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with the fact that smoothing acts to reduce transient

meteorological noise superimposed on the large-scale

circulation modes, which drive the teleconnection, thus

increasing the observed correlation (van Ommen and

Morgan 2010). It also indicates that the mechanisms

driving the linkage between SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS

are different at interannual and interdecadal time scales.

b. Atmospheric links

Figure 8a shows the correlation of SWWARMJJ with

MJJ SLP over the large area bounded by 608N–608S and

808–1608E. The high rainfall is accompanied by low

pressures over most of the Australian region, with the

strongest correlations (exceeding 20.8) over the south-

west. This is expected given that the relationship that

SWWARMJJ is well coupled with a regional circulation

over wider southwest Australia, which is highly associ-

ated with SWAC (Feng et al. 2010a). What is un-

expected is that the significant inverse relationship

with MJJ SLP crossed the equator and formed a cyclone

pattern centered in East Asia (308–508N, 1008–1158E)
(Fig. 8a), with an associated positive relationship with

the PWT over NC (Fig. 8c). In particular, the inverse

relationship is more pronounced between SWWARMJJ

and JAS SLP over NC (Fig. 8b), and so is the positive

relationship between SWWARMJJ and JAS PWT over

NC (Fig. 8d). Therefore, the high SWWARMJJ value is

expected to be significantly correlated with low pressure

and high PWT in JAS over NC, which favor to high

rainfall over NC.

FIG. 4. (a) Spatial pattern of trend (mm yr21) in MJJ total rainfall over Western Australia

during 1951–2008. (b) Time series of SWWARMJJ and its superimposed trend (21.53 mm yr21).

(c) Spatial pattern of trend (mm yr21) in JAS total rainfall over East China during 1951–2008.

(d) Time series of NCRJAS rainfall and its superimposed trend (21.95 mm yr21) over the

period 1951–2008. The smooth curves in (b) and (d) are the estimated SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS

interdecadal components; The black lines are drying trends in both regions, which are highly

significant at the 0.01 level.
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To further understand the atmospheric links associ-

ated with the connection between SWWARMJJ and

NCRJAS, we constructed two composite fields for

850-hPa geopotential height (HGT850) and winds for

the difference when both SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS are

in dry years (i.e., 1972, 1980, 1987, 1989, 1997, 2001, 2002,

and 2006, when rainfall is lower than the meanminus half

standard deviation) and wet years (i.e., 1956, 1963, 1964,

1973, 1974, 1978, 1988, 1995, and 1996, when rainfall is

higher than themean plus half standard deviation) during

the 1958–2008 period (Figs. 9a,b). Note that these se-

lected years with high and low rainfall in both NC and

SWWA reflect an interdecadal feature characterized by

morewet (6 out of 9) years before 1980 andmore (7 out of

8) dry years after 1980. This feature is consistentwith results

from many studies that NC and SWWA rainfall have

decreased since late 1970s. Additionally, the composite

results of 850-hPa winds and geopotential height fields

are consistent with the observations from the correlation

map in Figs. 8a and 8b. InMJJ, the composite of HGT850

difference shows two anomalous anticyclone patterns:

one is close to the SWWA region and the other is in East

Asia centered near 358–508N, 1008–1158E. The anoma-

lous anticyclone near SWWA and associated easterlies

leads the lower rainfall in SWWA while the northern

anticyclone associated with north–south wind over NC

region will suppress rainfall in this region (Fig. 9a). An-

other striking feature is that, while the anticyclone near

SWWAwas weakening in JAS, the northern anticyclone

was persistent into JAS and became stronger, leading to

anomalous strong northeasterlies crossing the NC, im-

plying rainfall reduction (Fig. 9b). Therefore, atmospheric

FIG. 5. (a) SWWA MJJ rainfall over 1951–2008. (b) As in (a), but for NC JAS rainfall. (c) The interannual vari-

ability of SWWAMJJ rainfall. (d) As in (c), but for NC JAS rainfall. (e) The interdecadal variability of SWWAMJJ

rainfall. (f) As in (d), but for NC JAS rainfall. The interannual variability is defined as the sum of details (D11D2)

and the interdecadal variability as the smooth component (S2) by MODWT multiresolution analysis based on the

LA(8) wavelet filter. Details D1,D2 and smooth S2 series have respective frequencies of 2–4 yr, 4–8 yr, and ,8 yr.
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circulations leading to a teleconnection between

SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS may be due to two anticyclone

systems in the Southern and Northern Hemispheres. The

southern anticyclone is weakening from MJJ to JAS,

while the northern anticyclone is persistent to JAS and

becomes stronger, which implies a significant correla-

tion relationship between SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS.

We will come back to this point in the next section on

drivers associated with this relationship.

4. Possible drivers of the teleconnection

The above analysis suggests a statistically significant

linkbetweenSWWARMJJ andNCRJAS (Figs. 5–7; Table 1)

through two anticyclones close to the SWWAregion and

East Asia centered near 358–508N, 1008–1158E (Figs. 8,

9). This teleconnection manifests significantly at inter-

decadal time scales but is weak on the interannual time

scale. Accordingly, we investigate in this section the driv-

ing force of the teleconnection between SWWARMJJ and

NCRJAS on decadal time scales.

Previous study shows that neither the tropical Indo-

Pacific phenomena (ENSO, the IOD, andENSO-Modoki)

nor the SAM has a consistent role to play in the vari-

ability of SWWA rainfall because they decoupled from

the rainfall during either 1948–78 or 1979–2006 (see

Table 1 in Feng et al. 2010b). Hence they cannot cause

the trend in early winter rainfall over SWWA in the past

decades. On the other hand, Feng et al. (2010a) suggest

that amonsoon-like southwestAustralia circulationmay

contribute to the rainfall decline in early winter (May–

July) over SWWA. They found that the MJJ SWAC can

explain not only the interannual variability of the SWWA

MJJ rainfall but also the long-term decreasing trend in

the SWWA MJJ rainfall. The driver of the SWAC may

be the shift of the planetary-scale thermal convection

(Zeng and Li 2002), associated with the shift of the sub-

tropical high resulted in the reversal winds over SWWA,

which may be linked to the poleward expansion of the

Hadley circulation and the subtropical dry zone (Lu

et al. 2007). Moreover, the summer rainfall reduction

in NC has been related to the subtropical high anomalies

in the western Pacific (Zhang 1999). These known results

motivate us to investigate whether the teleconnection be-

tween SWWARMJJ andNCRJAS is driven by the poleward

shifts of both southern and northern subtropical ridges

FIG. 6. Time series and correlation for SWWAMJJ and NC JAS rainfall at 11 stations over NC at interdecadal time

scales during 1951–2008.
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caused by the poleward expansion of the Hadley circula-

tion and the subtropical dry zones in both hemispheres.

Figure 10 shows the time–latitude section of the mean

position of the subtropical high ridge over 1108–1508E at

925 hPa for MJJ and JAS in the Southern Hemisphere

(Figs. 10a,b) and Northern Hemisphere (Figs. 10c,d). In

MJJ from 1948 to 2008, the averaged position of the

southern subtropical high ridge (SSHR) bears a signifi-

cant southward trend (Fig. 10a) while there is a non-

significant weak upward trend in JAS. It is known that the

position of the SSHR is significantly correlated with the

SWAC index at the 0.01 level, with a correlation coefficient

of 0.89 in MJJ and 0.84 in JAS, and there is a well-

coupled SWAC–SWWA rainfall relation (Feng et al.

FIG. 7. (a) Spatial pattern of interdecadal correlations between SWWARMJJ and rainfall over

eastern China in JAS during 1951–2008. (b) Spatial pattern of interdecadal correlations be-

tween NCRJAS and rainfall over Western Australia in JAS during 1951–2008. (c) As in (a), but

on an interannual time scale. (d) As in (b), but on interannual time scale. The correlations

significant at 0.1 levels (0.5 for interdecadal and 0.26 for internal time scales) are marked in

contour lines.
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2010a). Thus, the poleward shift of the SSHRmay cause

the weak SWAC and less rainfall over SWWA in MJJ,

while the nonsignificant weak upward trend in position

of the SSHR in JAS implies a slight increase in the

strength of the SWAC and rainfall over SWWA (IOCI

2002). Indeed, the significant poleward shift of the MJJ

SSHR may induce an anomalous anticyclone centered

below the south Australian coast, which leads to the

anomalous easterlies causing the reduction of SWWARMJJ,

as shown in the 925-hPa wind and height anomaly com-

posite constructed by computing the difference between

strong and weak poleward years of the SSHR (Fig. 10e).

Here a strong (weaker) poleward year of the SSHR is

defined as a year with its position higher (lower) than

one standard devotion of the averaged position of the

SSHR over 1948–2008. In contrast, the northern sub-

tropical high ridge (NSHR) shows a weak poleward shift

in MJJ (Fig. 10c) but a significant poleward shift trend in

JAS from 1948 to 2008 (Fig. 10d). The significant pole-

ward shift of the NSHR in JAS indicates more anticy-

clones centered over northwest NC, which leads to the

anomalous northerlies resulting in less water vapor to

NC, and the reduction of late summer rainfall in NC, as

shown in the 925-hPa water vapor and geopotential

height anomaly composite associated with the difference

between strong and weak poleward years of the NSHR

(Fig. 10f). Therefore, the poleward shift of the SSHR–

NSHR can pinned down the mechanism of behaviors of

the southern anticyclone cannot be persistent to JAS,

while the northern anticyclone is persistent to JAS and

became stronger. That is, associated with strong pole-

ward shift of the SSHR in MJJ (Fig. 10a), the southern

anticyclone is strong in MJJ (Fig. 10e), but it cannot

persist to JAS (not shown) because of the lack of the

poleward shift of the SSHR in JAS (Fig. 10b); similarly,

associated with the weak poleward shift of the NSHR in

FIG. 8. Correlationmap for theMJJ rainfall series averaged over SWWAwithNCEP sea level pressure

in (a) MJJ and (b) JAS, and with NCEP surface precipitable water (PWT) in (c) MJJ and (d) JAS. Only

significant correlations at the 0.05 level are plotted and marked in colors. Each contour level is 0.1.
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MJJ (Fig. 10c), a weaker northern anticyclone appears

near NC in MJJ (not shown), and persistently becomes

strong in JAS (Fig. 10f) because of the strong poleward

shift of the NSHR in JAS (Fig. 10d).

The above results further suggest that the poleward

shifts of SSHRandNSHRmay lead to the teleconnection

between SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS. As shown in Table 2,

the teleconnection between SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS

via the SSHR and the NSHR can be further demon-

strated by the facts that 1) there is a highly significant

correlation 0.82 between SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS;

2) the SSHR in MJJ (SSHRMJJ) has a close link to the

NSHR in JAS (NSHRJAS), with a correlation of 20.51,

significant at the 0.10 level; and 3) the relationship be-

tween SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS becomes not signifi-

cant, with a correlation of 0.17, after removing the effect

of the SSHRMJJ on SWWARMJJ and the influence of the

NSHRJAS on NCRJAS. Therefore, the poleward shifts of

SSHR and NSHR may lead to the teleconnection be-

tween SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS. This also raises a ques-

tion about what drives the poleward shifts of the SSHR

and the NSHR. Is there a common forcing driving the

physical processes associated with the poleward shifts of

the SSHR and the NSHR?

Figure 11a shows the Indian–Pacific SST anomalies

associated with the SSHRMJJ. It can be seen that sig-

nificant correlations between the SSHRMJJ and SSTs

exist in the Indian Ocean and western Pacific, as well as in

sporadic regions over eastern Pacific. A similar pattern is

also evident between theNSHRJAS and SSTs in the Indian

Ocean and western Pacific (Fig. 11d). These results in-

dicate that the warming SSTs in the tropical Indian–

western Pacific (TIWP; 108N–108S, 608–1308E) may have

played a role in causing the poleward shift of the SSHRMJJ.

To confirm this, we calculated partial correlation between

the SSHRMJJ and SSTs by linearly removing the effect of

TIWP index (TIWPI; averaged SSTs over the region

bounded by 108N–108S, 608–1308E). As expected, signifi-

cant correlations between the SSHRMJJ and SSTs virtually

disappear after removing the effect of TIWPI in MJJ (Fig.

11b). Therefore, the poleward shift of the SSHRMJJ (Figs.

10a and 11c) is instigated by the warming SSTs in the

TIWP region. Similarly, the poleward shift of the NSHR

in JAS (NSHRJAS) is largely due to the warming SSTs in

JAS over the TIWP region (TIWPJAS) (Figs. 11d–f). Note

that the significant positive (and negative) correlations

between the NSHRJAS and SSTs remain over the west

subtropical IndianOcean (and off the northwestWestern

Australian coast), implying that some other forcing (e.g.,

the IOD) may also contribute to the poleward shift of the

NSHRJAS. Indeed, as shown in Table 2, the IOD in JAS

(IODJAS) has a close relation with the NSHRJAS, with

a correlation 0.62 significant at 0.05 level. However, the

correlation between the NSHRJAS and the IODJAS be-

comes 0.33, not significant after removing the effect of the

TIWPJAS. Therefore, the warming SSTs in the TIWP

region (i.e.,TIWPJAS) have the dominant influence on the

poleward shift of the NSHRJAS as shown in Fig. 11.

FIG. 9. (a) Composite difference (dryminus wet years) ofMJJ 850-hPawinds (m s21) and geopotential height (gpm) when both SWWA

MJJ and NC JAS rainfall are lower and higher during 1951–2008. (b) As in (a), but for the composite difference of JAS. Vector winds are

plotted where they are deemed to significantly differ from 0 at the 0.10 level based on a t test. Positive (negative) contours of geopotential

height . 20 gpm (,220 gpm) are marked in yellow (blue).
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In summary, on the interdecadal time scale, there is

a highly significant teleconnection between SWWARMJJ

and NCRJAS. The teleconnection is through the pole-

ward shift of the SSHRMJJ and NSHRJAS, which can be

attributed the common forcing of the warming SSTs

over the TIWP by observing that the averagedMJJ SSTs

over the tropical Indian–western Pacific have a strong

correlation (0.98) to the averaged JAS SSTs over the

tropical Indian–western Pacific.

5. Conclusions and discussion

In this work, the teleconnection between SWWARMJJ

and NCRJAS is studied. It is found that in early austral

FIG. 10. Time–latitude section of themean position of the (a),(b) SSHR and (c),(d) NSHRover 1108–1508E at 925 hPa in (left)MJJ and

(right) JAS. Note that trends in (a) and (d) are significant at 0.05 level. (e),(f) The composite difference of anomalies between strong and

weak poleward years of the SSHR in MJJ and NSHR in JAS, respectively. Only significant anomalies at the 0.05 level of geopotential

height (contour lines) and water vapor transport at 925 hPa (vectors) are plotted.
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winter, the poleward shift of the SSHR in the past de-

cades can induce an anomalous anticyclone centered

near the south Australian coast, which leads to the

anomalous easterlies causing the reduction of MJJ

rainfall in SWWA. Similarly, the intensified poleward

shift of the NSHR in the Northern Hemisphere can

lead to an anticyclone centered over northwest of NC,

which causes the anomalous northerlies resulting in

the reduction of late summer rainfall in NC. The

poleward shift of the SSHRMJJ and NSHRJAS can be

attributed to the common forcing of the warming

SSTs over the TIWP. Therefore, our results suggest

that the poleward shifts of the SSHR and the NSHR

instigated by the warming SSTs in the TIWPmay have

partially attributed to the rainfall reduction in both

regions. They provide a strong support to the argu-

ment that the poleward expansion of the Hadley cir-

culation and the subtropical dry zone may have

influenced the climate in subtropical and extra-

subtropical regions. To justify this argument, we need

to discuss the influence of the well-known climate

drivers (such as ENSO, the EASM, the IOD, the

NAO, and the SAM) on the teleconnection between

SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS.

The poleward shift of the SSHRMJJ and the NSHRJAS

is largely independent of well-known phenomena such

as ENSO, the EASM, and the NAO because there is no

significant correlation between the SSHRMJJ (NSHRJAS)

and these climate drivers on interdecadal time scales

(Table 2). The teleconnection between SWWARMJJ and

NCRJAS is not influenced by linearly removing the in-

fluence of ENSO, theEASM, and theNAO, respectively.

This can be demonstrated by the fact that the partial

correlations between time series SWWARMJJ andNCRJAS

are same as the raw correlation (0.82) after removing the

EASM and the NAO indices in MJJ and JAS, and are

slightly decreased to 0.75 and 0.80 when the effect of

ENSO (i.e., Niño-3.4) is removed in MJJ and JAS. It is

worth noting that the EASM has only a weak link

(correlation520:13) with the NSHRJAS on interdecadal

time scales; in contrast with the well-established fact

that the NSHR (also known as the western Pacific sub-

tropical high) is a principal component of the EASM

system in late summer on interannual time scales (Wang

et al. 2009).

We have demonstrated that the IODJAS has a close

relation with theNSHRJAS, yet the relationship between

the NSHRJAS and the IODJAS becomes not significant

after removing the effect of the TIWPJAS. This indicates

that the TIWPJAS has the dominant influence on the

poleward shift of the NSHRJAS. The secondary role of

the IOD can be also demonstrated by its little influence

on the teleconnection between SWWARMJJ andNCRJAS;

that is, the partial correlation between time series

SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS is slightly decreased to 0.78

by removing the IOD effect in MJJ and JAS.

On interdecadal time scales, the SAM has strong links

with SWWARMJJ (correlation 520:81) and NCRJAS

(correlation 5 20:57). The teleconnection between

SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS is not strongly influenced by

the SAM because the partial correlations between time

series SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS remain 0.55, significant

at the 0.05 level after removing the SAM effect in MJJ

and JAS. Worthy of note is that the precise role of the

SAM on the drying trend in SWWA remains ambiguous

and is still an area of ongoing research (Feng et al. 2010b;

Cai et al. 2011). Additionally, the physical process driving

the observed relationship between the SAMJAS and the

NCRJAS remains unclear, and warrants a further in-

vestigation in the future.

Therefore, the teleconnection between SWWARMJJ

and NCRJAS is largely independent of the well-known

climate drivers. It is known that the global warming has

been associated with the poleward expansion of the

Hadley circulation and the subtropical dry zone (Lu

et al. 2007). The influence of the global warming on the

warming SSTs in the Indian–western Pacific and the

poleward shift of the SSHRMJJ and NSHRJAS, as well as

TABLE 2. Correlations of SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS with other variables on the interdecadal time scales during 1951–2008. Here ‘‘X jY’’

means the residuals ofX after linear removing the effect ofY, whereX andY denote any variables listed in the table. Statistical significance is

shown with asterisks: p, 0:1 (a), p, 0:05 (b), p, 0:01 (c).

NCRJAS NCRJAS jNSHRJAS NSHRJAS SSHRMJJ NSHRJAS jTIWPJAS

SWWARMJJ 0.82c 0.40 0.62b 0.77c 0.41

SWWARMJJ jSSHRMJJ 0.44 0.17 20.45 20.03 20:35

SSHRMJJ 0.63b 0 20.51a 1 20.01

SSHRMJJ jTIWPMJJ 0.14 0.14 0 0.7 20.06

EASMJAS 0.38 0.40 20.13 0.33 0.07

IODJAS 20.41 20.04 0.62b 20.43 0.33

Nino3:4JAS 20.44 20.33 0.29 20.23 20.01

NAOJAS 20.17 20.23 0.01 0.02 0.01

SAMJAS 20.57a 20.40 0.41 20.75b 0.06
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the teleconnection between the rainfall reduction in

both SWWA and NC, also warrant further research.
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APPENDIX A

Maximal Overlap Discrete Wavelet Transform

In this appendix, we give an outline of how to use the

MODWT to extract details from the rainfall series over

NC and SWWA to study their relationship on the in-

terannual and decadal time scales.

FIG. 11. (a) Correlation map between the SHHR and SST in MJJ on an interdecadal time scale. (b) Partial cor-

relationmap between the SHHRand SSTby removing the effect of tropical Indian-western Pacific (TIWP) inMJJ on

an interdecadal time scale. (c) The time series of the MJJ SSHR index on an interdecadal time scale. (d)–(f) As in

(a)–(c), but for NSHR and SST in JAS on an interdecadal time scale, respectively. Only those correlations above the

critical value of 0.5, significant at 0.1 level with degree of freedom 7, are marked in colors. Note that the MJJ SSHR

has a link to the JAS NSHR on the interdecadal time scale, with a significant correlation of 20.51 with degree of

freedom 8, significant at the 0.07 level.
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Let X be a column vector containing a sequence

X0,X1, . . . ,XN21 ofN observations of a real valued time

series (e.g., JJA rainfall series over NC and SWWA,

respectively). We assume that the observation Xt was

collected at time tDt, where Dt is the time interval be-

tween the adjacent observations (e.g., Dt5 1 year for

SWWA MJJ rainfall and NC JAS rainfall). Following

Percival and Mofjeld (1997), let h1,0, . . . , h1,L121, where

L1 ,N, be a unit scale wavelet filter from a class of least

asymmetric (LA) wavelet filters (Daubechies 1992).

This filter sums to 0, has unit, and is orthogonal to its

even shifts:

�
L

1
2122t

n50

h1,nh1,n12l 5

(
1, l5 0

0, l5 1, 2, . . . , (L12 2)/2
.

(A1)

The filter h1,n is associated with the scaleDt5 t1Dt and is

approximately a high-pass filter with a bandpass given

by the interval of frequencies [1/(4Dt), 1/(2Dt)]. To de-

fine the wavelet filter hj,n for higher scales 2j21Dt, let

H1,k [ �
N21

n50

h1,ne
2i2pnk/N , k5 0, . . . ,N2 1

be the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) of the wavelet

filter padded with N2L1 zeros. Let g1,n be the corre-

sponding scaling filter, which is defined as

g1,n [ (21)n11h1,L
1
212n n5 0, . . . , L12 1. (A2)

Let G1,k denote the DFT of zero padded scaling filter.

The higher wavelet filters are defined as

hj,n[
1

N
�
N21

k50

Hj,ke
i2pnk/N ,

where

Hj,k [H1,2j21kmodNP
j22

l50

G1,2lmodN . (A3)

Elements hj,Lj
, hj,Lj1 1

, . . . ,hj,LN21
of this real valued filter

are equal to zero when Lj 5 (2j 2 1)(L1 2 1)1 1,N.

The filter hj,n is approximately a high passband given

by the interval of frequencies [1/(2j11Dt), 1/(2jDt)]. Fi-
nally, the jth-order scaling filter can be defined as

gJ,n [
1

N
�
N21

n50

GJ,ke
i2pnk/N ,

where

Gj,k 5P
J21

l50

Gl,2lkmodN . (A4)

The scaling filter gJ,n is approximately a low-pass filter

with passband [0, 1/(2J11Dt)].
With these definitions, Percival and Mofjeld (1997)

showed that

Xt 5 �
J

j51

Dj(t)1 SJ(t) , (A5)

where details Dj 5 Dj(t), an N-dimensional column

vector whose elements are associated with changes

at the time scale 2jDt, j 5 1, . . . , J, and the smooth

SJ 5 S(t), which is a similar vector with elements associ-

ated with variations at scale 2J11Dt and higher. The Dj

and SJ series are associated with the zero phase filters,

making it possible to line up features in a multiresolution

analysis with the original time series. In our study, we

have decomposed SWWARMJJ and NCRJAS at inter-

annual and decadal to interdecadal time scales using the

decomposed rainfall series by MODWT with J5 2.

The interannual component is represented by the sum of

details (D11D2) associated variations at 2–7 years, and

the interdecadal component by the smooth S2 with vari-

ations longer than 8 years, respectively.

APPENDIX B

The Modified Chelton Method

The modified Chelton method was introduced to test

the significance of the correlation between two auto-

correlated time series through the adjusted the number

of degree of freedom (Pyper and Peterman 1998). The

effective number of degrees of freedom, Neff, can be

given by the following the theoretical approximation

1

Neff
’

1

N
1

2

N
�
N

j51

N2 j

N
rXX( j) rYY( j) , (B1)

whereN is the sample size and rXX( j) and rYY( j) are the

autocorrelations of two sampled time series X and Y.

GivenNeff, the critical value for the null hypothesis that

the correlation between time series X and Y is different

from zero at the a significant level can be derived using

the t distribution for either one- or two-tailed tests (Zar

1984, p. 309):

rcrit5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t2
a,Neff /(t

2
a,Neff 1Neff)

q
. (B2)
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When the correlation exceeds the critical value rcrit, the

null hypothesis (i.e., the correlation between series X

and Y is zero) must be rejected, and this correlation is

considered significant at the corresponding a level. In

our study, the correlation between SWWA and NC is

0.82 on the interdecadal time scale is highly significant at

the 0.01 level, because it is bigger than the critical value

0.75 at the 0.01 level with the effective number of de-

grees of freedom Neff
ID 5 7.
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